AMERICAN AIRLINES Anytime® Award
ELIGIBILITY TO RECEIVE COMPLIMENTARY AIRLINE TICKET
The drawing will take place February 8, 2020. Guests who have registered and paid for ACCREDITCON by
January 31, 2020 are eligible to win. (Individuals not eligible are previous winners and guests who register
with a VIP code.)

Terms and Conditions
-Prior winners are not eligible
-Anytime® Award Travel within and between the continental U.S. (including Alaska*), Canada and Mexico
(excludes nonstop U.S. Transcontinental) in Main Cabin
*American Airlines service to Alaska is seasonal
-Main Cabin
-No special limitations on seat availability.
-Anytime® Awards are valid for one-way or round-trip travel.
-All travel awards must be ticketed 5 days after the reservation is made or 14 days prior to departure
whichever date comes first. If the reservation is made less than 14 days prior to departure, the reservation
can be held for 24 hours for ticketing. All ticketing must be done through AA reservations prior to arrival at the
airport. Airport agents are unable to issue tickets against Business Extra awards.
-Award tickets are non-transferable and non-refundable after the ticket is issued.
-All taxes and fees, assessed at the time of ticketing are the responsibility of the passenger. Award cannot be
used in conjunction with any corporate program, promotion, coupon, discount, or special offer of American.
Void where prohibited by law. Award tickets are not eligible for Main Cabin Extra seats or other preferred seat
assignments.
-Award travel valid ONLY on American Airlines and American Eagle® flights.
-Award is not redeemable for cash and is void if sold for cash or other consideration.
-A ticket issued against this award is non-transferable. Open tickets may not be issued.
-Awards are valid only for tickets issued on American Airlines ticket stock. Award is not applicable to the
purchase of a Miscellaneous Charge Order (MCO) or Prepaid Ticket (PTA).
-Award has no value except when redeemed in accordance with these terms and conditions.
-Travel is valid as specified above to American Airlines and American Eagle destinations served both at the
time of award redemption and ticket usage.
-Rules as written herein cannot be changed by any statement or representation of any unauthorized person,
including employees of American Airlines or issuing organization.

